INVINCIBLE SPIRIT (IRE)
GREEN DESERT (USA)
RAFHA (GB)
CABARET (IRE) (2007)
WITCH OF FIFE (USA)
MAGNA GRECIA (IRE) (2016)
A BAY COLT
DANZIG (USA)
FOREIGN COURIER (USA)
KRIS (GB)
ELJAZZI (IRE)
SADLER'S WELLS (USA)
URBAN SEA (USA)
LEAR FAN (USA)
FIFE (IRE)

MAGNA GRECIA (IRE) (c. by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), won 3 races at 2 to 3 years, 2019 and £457,574 including QIPCO 2,000 Guineas, Newmarket, Gr.1, Vertem Futurity Trophy, Doncaster, Gr.1, placed once viz second in Autumn Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.3, from only 6 starts.

1st Dam
CABARET (IRE) (by Galileo (IRE)), won 2 races at 2 years and £47,119 including Silver Flash Stakes, Leopardstown, Gr.3, placed once;

Dam of four winners including:
MAGNA GRECIA (IRE) (c. by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), See above.
St Mark's Basilica (FR) (2018 c. by Siyouni (FR)) won 1 race at 2 years, 2020 and placed twice including third in Goffs Vincent O'Brien National Stakes, Curragh, Gr.1

INVINCIBLE RYKER (IRE) (c. by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), won 6 races to 2019 and £104,245 and placed 7 times.

2nd Dam
Witch of Fife (USA) (by Lear Fan (USA)), won 2 races at 2 years, placed once viz third in Enza New Zealand Sweet Soleria Stakes, Newmarket, L.

Dam of nine winners including:
DRUMFIRE (IRE) (g. by Danehill Dancer (IRE)), won 4 races at 2 to 5 years and £213,572 including Iveco Daily Solano Stakes, Sandown Park, Gr.3, placed 14 times including second in Challenge Stakes, Leopardstown, L., Toteswinger Pentrefract Castle Stakes, Pontefract, third in Select Racing UK On Sky 432 Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3, Britain's Got Talent Paradise Stakes, Ascot, L., fourth in Cousts Glorious Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3, Blue Square Brigadier Gerard Stakes, Sandown Park, Gr.3, Ballycullen Stakes, Curragh, L., Bet365 James Seymour Stakes, Newmarket, L.

CABARET (IRE) (f. by Galileo (IRE)), See above.
HO CHOI (GB) (g. by Pivotal (GB)), won 2 races at 2 and 4 years and £296,444 including Queen's Silver Jubilee Cup, Sha Tin, L., placed 8 times including second in Scottish Equitable Giumcrack Stakes, York, Gr.2, International Mile Trial, Sha Tin, L., fourth in Jersey Stakes, Ascot, Gr.3.

3rd Dam
Fife (IRE) (by Lonond (USA)), won 1 race at 3 years and placed third in Lupe Stakes, Goodwood, L.

Dam of seven winners including:
Witch of Fife (USA) (f. by Lear Fan (USA)), See above.
Quiet Mouse (USA) (f. by Quiet American (USA)), unraced; dam of six winners including:
UGO FIRE (IRE) (f. by Bluebird (USA)), 3rd top rated 2yr old filly in Ireland in 2005, won 3 races at 2 and 3 years and £169,917 including C. L. Weld Park Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3, Hacketts Waterford Testimonial Stakes, Curragh, L., placed 10 times including second in Moyglare Stud Stakes, Curragh, Gr.1, Coolmore Stud Home of Champions Concorde Stakes, Tipperary, Gr.3, Knockaree Stakes, Leopardstown, L., third in Dimotrova One Thracians Guineas Trial Stakes, Leopardstown, Gr.3, Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Fairy Bridge Stakes, Tipperary, L., Blue Square Balanchine Stakes, Curragh, L., fourth in Phoenix Stakes, Curragh, Gr.1.
Gift of Spring (USA) (f. by Gilded Time (USA)), placed once at 3 years; dam of six winners-
Musharakaat (IRE) (f. by Iffraaj (GB)), won 1 race at 2 years and placed 3 times including third in May Hill Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2, fourth in Cheshire Oaks, Chester, L.; dam of Alquubbah (IRE) (f. by Arcano), won 1 race and placed third in Kilvington Fillies Stakes, Nottingham, L.

The next dam FIDDLE-FADDLE (GB) (by Silly Season (USA)), won 2 races at 3 years, placed twice.

Dam of six winners including:
El Conquistador (GB) (c. by Shirley Heights (GB)), won 4 races at 3 to 5 years and £30,055, placed second in Goodwood Cup, Goodwood, Gr.3, fourth in Goodwood Cup, Goodwood, Gr.3, sire.
Fife (IRE) (f. by Lonond (USA)), See above.
PIFFLE (GB) (f. by Shirley Heights (GB)), won 1 race at 3 years, placed 3 times; dam of five winners-
FRENCHPARK (GB) (c. by Fools Holme (USA)), won 3 races including Hollywood Turf Cup Stakes, Hollywood Park, Gr.1, Beresford Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3, sire.
Pearly Shells (GB) (f. by Elsio (GB)), 3rd top rated 3yr old filly in Europe in 2002, won 3 races including Prix Vermeille, Longchamp, Gr.1, Prix de Malleret, Saint Cloud, Gr.2, dam of PEARL BANKS (GB) (f. by Pivotal (GB)), won 5 races including Oberburgermeister Dirk Ebbers-Preis, Dusseldorf, Gr.3, Prix Rene et Jacques Bedel, Lyon-parilly, L., PEARLS OR PASSION (FR) (f. by Monsun (GER)), won 3 races including Prix Panacee, Toulouse, L., placed second in Prix Joubert, Saint Cloud, L., Pearly Avenue (GB) (f. by Anabaa (USA)), won 2 races and placed third in Prix Panacee, Toulouse, L., grandam of PELLGRINA (IRE) (f. by Soldier's Dossier (GB)), won 2 races at 3 years, 2019 including Prix de Royaumont, Chantilly, Gr.3, LUCKY LYCRA (IRE) (f. by Olympic Glory (IRE)), won 2 races at 3 years, 2019 including Prix Joubert, Maisons-laffitte, L., placed third in Prix Frederic de Lagrange, Vichy, L., Pearly Steph (FR) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)), won 2 races including Prix des Lilas, Longchamp, L., Shagah (IRE) (f. by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), won 1 race and placed second in Radley Stakes, Newbury, L., Podemos (GER) (g. by Shamardal (USA)), won 2 races and placed third in Floodlit Stakes, Kempton Park, L.
Sniffle (IRE), unraced; dam of NEED YOU NOW (IRE) (f. by Kheleyf (USA)), won 3 races including Radley Stakes, Newbury, L., SNIPPPETS (IRE) (f. by Be My Guest (USA)), won 3 races including E.B.F. Noblesse Stakes, Naas, L.